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Abstract:

 A pro-active scltbty  management  .vLstemfor ship  structunes  which  quantijies the qt7lects ofdrging, such  as  cieterioration

ofthe ship  :" structural  integrity chte  to fatigue and  corrosion,  is pFoposed  as  a  new  c4zproach  to the stxuctural  survays  of'
.yhips  that have conveniionally  been made  under  a  mose  passive management  ,!ystem.  Some  of' the attthors  have

developed a  compact  fatigrie clamage  sensor  that when  attached  can  cietect  accumulatedfotigue  domage in welded

structures.  IIPre authors  have c\u?tied  this sensor  to the hull structures  ofan LNG  carrierfor  eu)erimentalpurposes,

ascertained  ity tong-term durability uncler  the severe  environmenty  to which  the ship  was  exposect  and  obtained

quantitative dut'a on  the accumt{lated.IZitigue  damage. In this papeny the avthors  introduce afatigue  management  system

using  this sensor  ccrlled  the Uull Aging Mdnagetnent Svstem (:CLI ms? andpmpose  it as  apro-active  stVZity  manngement

system for LIVG cam'ier  hull structure  aging and  introduce a  method  to improve the accuracy  ofaccumutated.tZitigue
cinmage  detection h.y using  this sensox

1. INTRODUCTION

 LNG  carriers  are  mostly  operated  as  specified  by

long-term time charters  (e.g., 25-ycar charter)  fbr

specific  projects and  have  a  high added  value.

Considering the depreciation period of  LNG  carriers,

from  the  viewpoint  of  effective  usc  of  capital,  it can  bc

assumcd  that they should  be kept in service  for a  longer

period in compared  to other  vessel  types. Furthcrmore,

societal  demands on  LNG  carriers  as  a  means  of

transporting large quantities of  LNG  are increasing cvery

year. Thesc demands include safe  transportation  as  a  part

of  the  corporate  social  responsibility  (CSR) of  LNG

carricr operators  and  cargo  consignees,  and  the stable

supply  of  LNG  as  a  major  source  of  primary energy

based on  national  energy  policies.

 It is thercibre thc most  basic requirement  for LNG

carriers  that they are  capable  of  transponing  cargo  safely

over  a long timc period. Dcterioration over  time,

however, is the grcatest problcm awaiting  solution  for

safe, long term use  of  LNG  carriers. The fo11owing main

factors are  responsible  for the deterioration of  LNG

carrlers  over  tlme.

'
 Deterioration by  corrosion  (wear and  tear clamagc)

･
 Detcrioration by  fatigue (fatigue damage)

 This study  focused on  deterioration by fatigue

 In addition  to early  dctection of  fatigue daEMage,

prcventing fatigue damage  from occuning  on  LNG

carriers  is vcry  important. In addition  to early detection

of  fatiguc damage, preventing fatigue damage from

occurring  on  LNG  caniers  is very  important. The

fo11owing two types of  measures  are usually  taken as

measures  against  fatigue damage.

'
 Measures  at  design and  building stagcs

'
 M ¢ asurcs  during maintenance

 These  items are  complementary  and  when  these

measures  are  satisfactory,  thcy  arc  sufficicnt]y  cfll]ctive

measures  against  fatigue darnagc.

 In the  past, measures  focusing on  qualitative methods,

such  as  adoption  of  dctailed design structures  based on

experience  to avoid  stress concentration  were  undertaken

at  the  design and  building stages.  In reccnt  years, it has

been common  to evaluate  fatiguc strength  of  the  detailed
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structure  of  each  LNG  carrier  in accordancc  with  fatigue

strength  critcria  at the design stage.  By  way  of  example,

ClassNK  (2001, 2005)  devcloped a  practical method  of

fatigue strength  eval  uation  cal]ed  the PS-FA  (PrimeShip -

Fatigue Assessment)  bascd on  the results  of  the  latest

research  (Yamamoto and  Matsuoka  2002) and

devcloprncnt. This method  has been  wide]y  used  for

fatigue strength  dcsign.

 Maintenance  measures  fbr LNG  caniers  in service  may

cither  be mandatory  survey  items or  operators'  voLuntary

inspection and  maintenancc  work  items. Maintenance

and  managcmcnt  can  be  roughly  ciassificd  into two

types: passivc managcmcnt  and  pro-activc managcmcnt.

Passive management  involves taking corrective  measures

after  the  occurrence  of  problcms, including darnage. On

thc  other  hand, pro-aetive managcmcnt  is a  method  of

prcvcnting damage and  othcr  problems  befoTe they

occur.

 Practica[ly, however, latigue darnage cannot  be

identified visually  until it reaches  a  particu]ar extent.  In

the past, whenever  fatigue damage was  identified,

passive management  measurcs  such  as  replaeement

andlor  reinforcement  of  the damaged parts (ificluding
other  parts ofsimi]ar  structure)  were  undertaken.

 Considering the f'atigue lit'e of  cach  vesscl  in these  two

approachcs,  mcasurcs  taken at  the design and  building

stages  cannot  always  give an  exact  value  of  the  actual

accumulated  fatigue damage for any  spccific  structural

part of  the vessel.  The reason  is that there are many

vcsscLs  in opcration  on  navigation  routes  under  loading

conditions  that arc  difft)rcnt from the standard  routes  and

loading conditions  originally  assumcd  fbr thc vcsscls.

Thereforc, mcasures  takcn  only  at  the  design and

building stages  cannot  always  be sufficient or effectivc

for appropriate  maintenanee  and  management  of  thc

respective  vessels.  Accordingly, the development of  a

pro-active approach,  developed tcchnically  as

inaintenance  measures  for each  vessel  in servicc, is

necessary  for cffective  maintenance  and  management  of

the vessel, as well  as the use  of  the vessel  safely ovcr  a

long pcriod of  time.

 It is suggcsted  that such  a  pro-activc management

approach  could  be realized  with  a new  schcmc  that

utilises a tool that directly or indirectly obtains

information on  thc history of  stress or  accurnulated

fatigue damage to actual specific  stmctural  members.

Referring to the monitoring  concept  of  huli life proposed
by Ship Research Pane] 245  organized  in the

ShipbuiLding Research Association ofJapan  (2002), the

authors  propose a bu]1 fatigue management  system  as a

ncw  schcmc  and  as the  1(ey elernent  of  thc HAMS,  Thc

Hull Fatigue Management System (HFMS), as a core

tool of  thc HAMS,  is characterized  by adoption  of  an

accumulated  fatigue damagc  evaluation  by using  a

Fatigue Damage  Sensor (FDS) dcvclepcd by some  of  the

authors.

 In addition  to introducing thc  HFMS,  this study

prcscnts thc rcsults  of  an  accuracy  improvemcnt tcst of

the  HFMS  method  using  FDSs  and  evaluates  the

accurnulated  fatigue damage to thc  actual  construction  of

vesse[s  in service,  along  with  the results of  an  application

test of  the FDS  on  vessels  in operation.  This study  also

examines  the feasibility of  the pTactical use  ofthe  FDS,

.....-.....-..------..........-.....-................---....--.tt t
i Hull Aging  Management  System  (HAMS) it /
Lttt-Tt--tt-ttttt-tttttttttt-t--t-t-Tt--tt--t-ttt---ttt-ttttt--/

              It..---..-------.............---..---t.L-.-.---...----..----..-.--...---...--- '
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Figurc 1 Schcmatic Diagrarn ofHutl  Fatigue Management System (HFMS)
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2. Hull Fatigue Management  System

      (HFMS)
Figure 1 shows  thc schematic  diagram ofthe  HFMS.

The HFMS  consists  ofthree  tools:

Tool 1 : lbol foT fatigue strength  design (Analysis Tool)

Tool 2: Tool fbr collcct{ng  data relevant  to accumulated

fatigue damage (Data collecting  Tool)

Tool 3: Tool for maintenance  and  management

(Maintenance Too])

 Tool 1 is the fatigue dcsign mcthod  ofPrirneShip-FA.  Jn

this method,  at the request  efthe  owner,  a  vessel's  fatigue

strcngth  at  the  design stage  is confirmed  to be t'ree from

problems. Morcover, thc relative fatigue sensitivity of

cach  stmetural  member  can  be clearly understood.  This

method  can  be uscd  for sclccting  the  measurement  areas

whcre  

'fool
 2 is to be used,  Scveral different data

collection  methods  are  suitable  fbr use  as  IboL 2. [[laLbLe 1

Table

shows  three typical methods.

 In method  A  (navigation record  method),  recorded

navigation  routcs  and  cargo  loading data are  fed back

into the fatigue dcsign tool for re-analysis  at  defined

intervals, such  as  a  maintenancc  schedulc,  and  the  stress

values  are  obtained  by  re-analysis.  The  accumulated

fatiguc damagc  to the stmcture  at  that moment  is thcn

calculated,  In this method,  the  extent  of  fatigue damage

or thc history of  stress  actually  accuniulated  can  not  be

directly determined. Furthermore, the cxtent  of  the

fatigue damage is obtained  from  analysis  only.  Therefbre,

there  are  a  number  of  complications,  such  as  the

clarification of  service  routes  and  the  frequcncy of

loading as  analysis  conditjons,  Additiona]IM rnarinc

rneteorological  conditions  arc  assumed  and  preset and

use  statistically proc¢ ssed  data fbr measured  vatues,

which  wi]1 diflbr ftom  actual  conditions.

1 Comparison ofFatigueDamage  Data Collection Tools

A:Navigat･ionRecord
Method

B:StressMonitoring

Method

C:FatigueSacrificial
SpecimenMethod

ProcedureByrecordingfornavigation
routeg.andship'sconditionBystressmonitoringforthe subjectmembers

Byfatiguesacrifieial
specimensattaehedonthe

monitoringmembers

Equipment L----
Etraingauges,cables,

computersfordata

accumulation,etc.

Fatiguesacrificialspeeirnen

Fati.crue

Damage
Assessment

Re-analysisbyafatigue

designstandard

Re-analysisbyusing

aecumulatedstresshistory

Byeonversionfrom

pTopagatedcracklengthon

thespecimens

Labor Large Large Small

Maintenance ----- Large Small

 In method  B  (stress monitoring  method),  a  recorded

history of  stress is analysed  in the fatigue strength  design

mcthod  to calculate  thc accumulated  fatiguc damage to

the structure.  The advantage  herc is that the processing of

marine  mcteorological  conditions  and  loading condition

data is Lmnecessary,  because the actual  stress acting  on

thc structure  js used.  On  thc othcr  hand, the cost  of

installation work  including thc wiring  or  measuring

cquipment  and  the insta]lation of  a  computer  system  to

record  the  strcss history can  be very  high.

 Method  C  (fatigue 
"sacrificial

 spccimcni'  mcthod),

which  the authors  recommend,  uses  a  mcasured  crack

length, multiplied  by the  crack  propagation length on  the

sensor,  obtained  in advance,  along  with  a  coefficicnt

ClassNKTECHNICALBULLETIN2008

relating  to the  accumu]atcd  fatigue damage to the  actual

structure.  The  accumulated  fatigue damage to the

structure  can  then be obtained  directly. This method

otllers  the advantages  of  method  B, whi]e  at  the same

time,  keeping thc cost  of  installation work  low.

 Thc operator"s  maintenance  plan is an  example  of  Too]

3 (a maintenance  and  management  tool). By using  more

prccise, updated  data of  the accumulated  fatigue damage

to specific  parts ofeach  vessel  obtained  from Tool 1 and

Tool 2, better and  more  timely maintenance  becorr]es

possible. As  a result, it wilL  become possiblc to devclop a

niaintenance  plan optimised  from a long-temi point of

view,

 By making  practieal use  of  the  HFMS  as  a  ncw
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maintenance  scheme  as  already  explained,  a  number  of

advantages  will  be obtained,  such  as prevention of

accumulated  fatigue damage,  more  effective  inspections

and  checks,  employment  of  optimised  fieets, and  better

operation  planning. Consequently, the HFMS  can

contribute  to the  initial objectives,  such  as rcalization  of

safe  LNG  carrier  service  ovcr  a  long period and  eifective

use  of  the vessel  as  a  valual)le  rcsource.

     g

 The  authors  have developed an  evaluation  method  for

accumulated  fatigue damage that uses  the FDS  (method
C in Table 1), which  is a  type of  sacrificial  test piece, as  a

tool that  actually  monitors  accumulatcd  fatigue damage

in a  simple,  practical way.  Figure 2 shows  the operational

fiow of  the HFMS  using  the FDS  and  this evaluation

mcthod.

g
N

"
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Fatigue damage cal ¢ ulation

         g
  Preventive
action  required?
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                          Fig

3. Fatigue Damage  Sensor (FDS)
3.1 Concept  and  princip]e of  fatigue damage

     sensor  (FDS)
(a) Conceptot'FatigueDamageSensor(FDS)

 Muragishi  et  al. (2004) have  developcd thc  FDS  as

shown  in Figure 3, When  this sensor  is attached  firrnly to

a  component  of  the  hull structure  for a  certain  period of

time,  the  accumulated  fatigue damage  will  be  read  into

the FDS, so that the fatigue life ofthe  component  can  be

obtained.

12

ure  2 FIow  Chart for implementation  ofHFMS

Figure 3Fatigue  Damage  Sensor (FDS)

 As shown  in Figure 4, compared  with  th¢  conventional

strain gauge method  (method B in Table 1), the above

mcthod  has thc  fo11owing advantages.

 
'
 No  other  measuring  cquipm ¢ nt or  wiring  is required.

 
.
 Obtains information on  the  operating  conditions  of

   the  actual  system  morc  prcciscly through  long time

   usc,

 
'
 Compact  and  direct usc  at a position of  suspected

   stress  concentration  is possible.

 
'
 Adhesive  type  similar  to strain  gauges.

(b) Principle of  the Fatigue Damage  Sensor

     (FDS)
 As  shown  in Figure 5, the  FDS  consists  ofa  sensing  foil

and  a  base foil. A  groove is fbrmed in the central  part of

the  sensing  foil to amplify  strain,  and  an  initial notch  is

forrned on  one  end  ofthe  groove at the middle.
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 When  th¢  FDS  is attached  near  the welded  line ofa

stmctural  member,  a  fatigue crack  will  initiate and  then

propagate from the  front eiid  of  the slit tip of  the sensing

fb" in proportion to the le'vel of  stress amplitude.  The

degree ofcrack  propagation (1ength) on  the FDS  depends

on  the stress rangc  and  the nurnber  of  cycles.  The

charaeteristics  of  crack  propagation are independent of

the sensor  crack  length. In other  words,  the crack

propagation (length) on  the  FDS  is proportional to the

aecumulated  fatigue damage to the structure  during the

period ofinstallation.

      Co"ventio:tsal 2 ci

       {Strain Geugel  IFatEg"e bamage  Sen$otj

lnsgaNatiofi in$taNat}on

\e$ NeS{gfialveirkng&Measurtfigilnstftament

seweraImentks

afawdays $tral"Mea6uremept

Oatfiprece$s{bg
CtacKlength
l'"eas"rwrnent

Ds-,tacunre

Sts'essfreqwentv
analysi$

D-Dscuree

Curnulative
damagerule

Fa{Lgvectammgetiurinsmeasesfefiien{

Servicehistory

CuattvtativefategueciamageIgciate

Serviveplan

EstltnationofremainingfatFgueiifg

Figure 4 Compatison  of  fatigue Temaining  life estimation

        methods  using  strain gauge and  FDS

 Thus, according  to the procedure shown  in Figure 6,

when  the crack  length on  the FDS  (Aa) is measured  over

a  certain  period of  time, the accuinulated  fatigue damage

to the FDS  (Ds) ean  be obtained  by the relation  between

Aa  and  Ds, and  finally the accumulatcd  fatigue damage

to the actual structure  (D), i.e., the fatigue life, can  be

obtained  from thc relation  between Ds  and  D.

ClassNK  TECHNICAL  BULLETIN  2008

3.2 Characteristic acquisition  test of  Fatigue'

     Damage  Sensor (FDS) under  actual  stress

     on  vessels

 Kawaguchi et al. (2003) and  Kobayashi  et al. (2003)
haye verified  that the FDS  can  find accumulated  fatigue

damage to actual  steel bridges, roiling stock, and  bogie

frames under  actual  loads.

 On  the otber  hand, it is well  known  that there are  stress

conditions  that are peculiar to seagoing  vessels. For

example,  the stress fiuctuation range  ofvessels  caused  by

occan  waves  greatly varies  between calm  weatber  and

rough  weather,  and  the mean  stress on  each  vessel  varies

with  the vessel's  loading conditions.  However, the effects

of  such  a  stress state on  the crack  propagation
characteristics  had not  been fu11y explored  previously.
For this reason,  the crack  propagation characteristics  of

the FDS  were  checked  in an  experiment  on  an  actual

vessel  under  stress  at  sea.  This paper introduces the

effects of  stress  fiuctuation under  ccrtain loading

conditions  due primarily to ocean  waves.

                         '
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         Figure 5 Construction ofFDS
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Figure 6 Flow ofFatigue  Life Evaluation Using  FDS
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Figure 7 Input Stress Wave  ofVariablc  Str¢ ss range  Test (Case-1)

[------
(a) Fatigue Damage  Sensor (FDS)
 SeveraL FDSs  were  microspot  w ¢ lded onto  an

8-rnm-thick and  40-mm-wide  JIS-SS400  steel  plate for

each  test. The  long time durability of  this weiding

method  has been verified  by a  test on  an  actual  shjp  as

explaincd  later in this paper. An  e}ectric-  hydraulic servo

control  type  fatigue testing machine  was  used  to apply  a

load repeatedly  on  a  component  wjth  FDSs  welded  onto

it. The  tests were  conducted  in normal  atrnosphere  at

nornial  temperature.

(b) Loading  conditions

 Yamamoto  et al, (2006) measured  the waveforrns  ofthe

longitudinal bending  stress  on  the  hull of  an  actual  vessel

for about  two  years, and  20-minute  measurement  data on

the wavcfbrms  under  the roughest  marine  meteorological

conditions  wer ¢  used  as  master  data. The waveforrns

were  processed as fo]lows,

 ' The waveibrms  were  rectified so that the mean

   stress would  be almost  zero.

 
'
 The  test waveforrns  were  multiplied  in proportion to

   the measured  waveforrns.  (The measured  stress

   values  were  unifbrmly  multiplicd  by an  arbitrary

   coefflcient  a.)

 
'
 A  sufficiently  low stress  rangc  lcss than  10 MPa,

   which  docs not  afft]ct  the  crack  propagation on  the

   FDS,  was  excluded.

 The waveforms  atter the above  process were  input mto

a fatigue testing machine.  As an  example,  Figure 7 shows

the  input waveform  with  cr set to 1.0. (The stress

wavefbrm  in this example  was  set  as  in Case  1.) This

14

30

strcss wavefo"n  for a  smgle  block was  rcpeatedly

applied  on  a component  with  the FDS  attached  to it.

 Thc mcasured  stress was  equivalent  to the nominal

stress (g.) in the cornponent.  Given that the nominal

stress range  (A6.F) varics  with  ocean  waves  at  the

frequency (ni), the equivalent  nominal  strcss range

((Ag,,,g) and  its equivalent  repetitive  numbcr  of  cycles

(neq) are calculated  from the fbllowing formula

according  to the fatigue accumulation  damage rule.

     ACrn (g  =!  IZ (Aa. ,"i  n, )/:l] n, i
i

 

'M

 o)

     n., =Zn,  (2)
           i

 where  }n is an  index showing  inclination (reciprocal of

thc gradient of  the S-N curve).  The FDS  and  the welded

joint can  bc substituted  with  an  m  value  of  3.

 The loading conditions  jn Case 1, as loading conditions

for the variable  stress  range  test, are  shown  as  an

cxamplc  in Table 2,

Table 2 Tcst Conditions for Variable Stress Range

                (Casc 1)

cr 1

Frequency 10[Hz]

Agn,max 131[MPa]

AOn,min 10[MPa]

AOll,eq 44[MPa]

gmcan O[MPa]

neq 320[cyclcfolock]
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Table3  TestConditions for Constant Stress Range

Frequency 10[Hz]

Affn 44[MPa]

gmean O[MPa]

}ca

1.0

O.8

O.6

O.4

O.2

o.o

  ;,4.

Initial notch  length of  FDS /
      . /      t t      t t
      

･ -L･

      1 2

        NIN.f,const

o

FDS  sensor  sensitivity

 A g=40MPa

eA  Constant stress  range

 A qA=44MPas O  
....=OMPa

OA  Variable stress  range

 A crn,eq=44MPa. a  ..,,=OMPa

( A  a..... 
=131MPa,

 A  a.,./.=10MPa)

                            3

Figure 8 Crack  propagation characteristies  ofFDS  (C

 A  constant  stress  rangc  test was  conductcd  for

comparison  with  the  variable  strcss  rangc  test. A  constant

nominal  value  stress  range  (Acr.) was  assumed  in

agreemcnt  with  the cquivalcnt  nominal  stress range

(A6n,.q) for the variable  stress  range  test. The mcan  strcss

was  regardcd  as  zcro,  and  the strcss  ratio R was  rcvised

te -1 in both tests. Tal)le 3 shows  the test cenditions  in

Casc1  as  an  cxamplc.

(c) Test results

 Stress was  repcatedly  appljed  on  a  component  with  the

FDS  welded  onto  it under  the conditions  specified  in the

previous section,  and  the relation  between the crack

length on  the FDS  and  thc numbcr  of  loading cycles  was

obtained.  Figure 8 shows  the  test rcsults  under  the

conditions  in Case 1as an  cxamplc.  Figure 8 shows  thc

crack  propagation characteristic  of  two  FDSs  undcr  thc

variable  stress  range  tcst and  the constant  stress  range

test. The  vertical  axis  in Figure 8 is a  dimensionless

expression  of  the craek  lcngth of  the FDS  (a) dividcd by
its width  (W). The horizontal axis  in Figure 8 is also a

dimensionless expression  of  the  nurnber  of  load cycles,

NfNt  ...,t  divided by  the fracture ]ife of  the fatigue

darnagc sensor  undcr  the constant  stress  range  test (Nfi
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                ase  1)

cOllst).

 In both tests, the FDS  showed  stable  crack  propagation

characteristics  regardless  of  the crack  length. For the

FDS  used  in this study, the crack  propagation rate as  a

result  of  the variablc  stress  range  tcst showed  a  tcndency

to be dclayed ut  a ccrtain  ratio  (retardation etfect)

compared  with  the crack  propagation rate  as  a  result  of

the constant  stress  range  test.

 Based on  the premisc that the  fatigue strcngth  of  the

weldedjoint  sub.ject  to evaluation  was  not  affectcd  by a

stress  fiuctuation history within  the variable  range  under

actual  voyagc  conditions  and  that it was  subjcct  to the

accumulated  fatigue damage  under  the assurnption  of  thc

1inear accumulated  damage rule  (Palmgrens-Miner rule),

the  evaluation  of  thc  accumulatcd  fatigue damage to the

welded  joint was  confirrned  to be possible by just
considering  the  effect  ofvariable  stress  on  the FDS.

3.3 ApplicationteanLNGearrier

 FDSs  wcre  used  on  an  experimental  basis on  the  hull

structure  ofa  MOSS-type  LNG  carrier  <to be calLed  
`khe

canier")  with  a eargo  capacity  of  145,OOO m3  built by

Kawasaki  Shipbuilding Corporation, and  the

accumulated  fatigue damage  to thc structure  under  actua]

                                          15
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loads was  obtaincd  from  the values  measured  with  the

scnsors.  Then  the damage was  compared  with  thc results

of  a fatigue strcngth  chcck  using  thc NK  PrimeShip-FA

mcthod  fbr verification  of  the remaining  Iife assessmcnt

or  the hull structure  with  the FDS  employed.

 At the time of  the final docking of  the carrier  in the

shipyard,  20 FDSs  in total wcre  attached  to six  strcss

concentration  arcas  of  the  hull structurc  under  the

conditions  that the accurnulated  latigue damage  to the

    Figure 9 An  Example ofApplication  ofFDS  (Before touch-up painting)
(4 Sensors wcrc  attachcd  to a  Heel  ofa  Bottom  Longitudina] in awater  bal1ast tank)

arcas  was  considered  to be relatively  heavy bascd on  the

calculation  results  by  thc  PrimcShip-FA  method  and  also

that the  areas  did not  rcquirc  pcrmancnt  scafiblds.  The

arcas  sclected  for the  sensor  attachmcnt  were

easy-to-inspcct  arcas  cxposcd  to relatively  heavy  strcss,

such  as  the  welded  part on  the  exposcd  sidc  ofthe  cargo

tank  cover  and  the  upper  deck  ncar  thc  midship,  the

welded  part of  the foundation deck and  the tank skirt

bottom  in the  cargo  hold area, and  the weld  intcrscctlon

part ofthc  longitudinal bulkhead  and  the  foundation dcck.

Additionally, a number  ofFDSs  were  attached  to thc heel

weld  part of  a  venical  stifTener of  a  bettorn longitudinal

in a  watcr  ballast tank. Thc  FDSs  attached  to each  area

were  ditTerent from  o"e  another  in stress sensitivlty (Aa

th),  i.e., the  sensitivity  levels applied  were  40 MPa,  60

MPa,  and  80 MPa,  Figure 9 shows  an  cxample  of  the

FDSs  as attached.  In order  to cnsurc  that thc FDSs would

work  without  any  problcms during dock-to-dock

diagnostic periods of  the carrier,  thcy  wcrc  spot-welded

for best durabMty  except  for some  that were  glucd to thc

structurc  to chcck  thc  durability ofthe  adhesive  agent  on

the actual  vessel.  The  FDSs  attaehed  were  well  pretcctcd

and  cach  position was  markcd.

 Thc pcriod of  rcmaining  life asscssmcnt  on  an

experirnenta]  basis for the canier  was  approximately  two

years and  two  months  up  to the  first docking  survey.

16

 It is possible to compare  and  verify  survcy  data on

accumulatcd  fatigue damage with  those obtained  by

using  thc  FDSs,  provided that a  variety  of  survcy  data is

colIected  whi]e  the carrier  is at sea.  The more  the  number

ofdata  items increases, the more  the analysis  ofthe  data

tal<es time,  Considering thc practical use  or  hu[1

managcmcnt  systcms,  it is bcttcr to reduce  the  numbcr  of

associated  data items as much  as  possib]e and  to

complernent  the  survey  data on  accumulated  fatigue

damage  using  the  FDS.  In this study, the authors  dccidcd

to use  only  route  data on  the canier  (i.e., data on  the

loading ports, discharging ports, navigation  routcs  and

thc numbcr  of  navigation  days) in the  sensor  monkoring

period.

 One result  of  the inspection of  the fatigue damage

sensor  during the carrier's first docking survcy  was  that

the bonding of  the 20 FDSs  uscd  did not  havc any

problems. Therefore, it was  dcmonstratcd that thc scnsor

is suitab]e  fbr use  ibr a  dock-to-dock period of2  to 2.5

ycurs.

 Thc  fbllowing facts wcrc  discovcrcd by comparing  the

accumulatcd  fatiguc damage at  the FDS  monitoring

points as  calculated  by the PrimeShip-FA method  and  the

monitoring  values  obtained  from thc FDSs. Comparcd to

the ca]culated  value  of  the accumulated  fatigue damagc

at  each  part, there  was  no  clear  crack  propagation on  the

C]assNK  TECHNICAL  BULLETIN  2008
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FDSs  on  the  bottorn longitudinal monitoring  points
despitc the fact that more  accumulated  fatigue was

damage anticipated.  On  thc contrary,  crack  propagation
was  fbund on  the FDSs  at a  part with  less accumulated

fatigue damage than was  anticipatcd  (i,e., the weldcd  part
on  the exposed  side  ofthc  tank cover  and  the upp ¢ r deck).

According to the calculation  results  fbr fatigue strength,

the mean  stress  under  futly loaded or  ballast condition

was  on  the compression  side at the measuring  point of

the bottom longitudinal area  which  would  result  in heavy

accumulated  damage. Each  variable  stress  range  showed

a  similarity to the variablc  stress condition  with  a stress

ratio  of  
-･x

 (pulsating compression)
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         Mean  Stress Lry PrimeShipFA  (NtmirF)

Figure 1O Sensor's Scnsitivity to Mcan  Strcss

 On  the other  hand, jn the areas  where  the crack

propagation on  thc FDSs  were  noted  (i.e., the welded

part on  the exposed  side  of  the tank covcr  and  the upper

deck), the mean  stress  under  fuILy loaded or  ballast

condition  was  on  the  tensile side.  Each  variable  stress

range  showed  a  similarity  to the variable  stress  condition

ofa  strcss  ratio  of  O (pulsating tension). The  accumulated

fatigue damage calculated  by the PrimeShip-ITA mcthod

varies  with  the di'fference in residual  strcss  or  mean

stress  value.  The  S-N  diagram  used,  howevcr, showed

that it was  approximately  related  in logarithmic

proportion to the  third power  of  the variable  stress  rangc

at  an  occurrence  rate 9  of  10-8 under  the condition  that

the vessel  was  in fu1ly loaded or ballasL conditions.

 Figurc 10 shews  thc relation  bctween the mcan  stress

and  the product of  thc third powcr of  the maximum

variablc  stress  rangc,  and  the  evaluated  fatigue 1{fe witb

the sensors  under  each  condition.  With  rcgard  to the
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scnsoTs  whcre  no  crack  propagation was  observed,  the

fatigue life of  the monitoring  point was  estimated  based

on  the assumption  that the highest sensitivc sensor  at  the

point had  a micro-crack.

 Thcre werc  some  sensors  where  no  crack  was  observed,

Thcn, the fatigue life expectancy  of  the monitoring  point
was  obtained  on  the assumption  that the sensor  with  the

highest sensitivity  at  the point had a minutc  fatiguc crack.

IL is possible to consider  the fatigue life is in inverse

proportion to approximately  the third to thc forth powers
of  the stress  amplitude,  If the crack  propagation on  the

sensor  is not  affected  by the mean  stress, the inclination

of  Figure 10 is considered  to be horizontal. As far as

Figure 1O is coneermcd,  howcvcr, thc fatiguc life judged
from the sensor  tends to bc long when  thc mean  stress

value  is on  thc comprcssion  side.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Correction factor tEor ship's  navigating  area

 As a  result  ofactual  application  ofthe  FDS  to the  LNG

carrier,  it is possible to postulate that crack  propagation

on  the scnsor  occurs  in invcrse prQportion to the

compression-sidc  extent  ofthc  mean  stress  value  and  that

there  is a  noteworthy  diflerence from the calculation

results  from the PrimeShip-FA  method.  There is a  need

to discuss further how  to consider  the  crack  propagation

on  actual  structurcs  in compressive  strcss  rcgions.  It is

a]so  possible to consider  that the crack  propagation on

the scnsor  is similar  to the  crack  propagation of  actual

stccl  structures.  This must  bc chcclced  by  a  fatigue

strength  test on  test specimens  with  thc  sensors  attachcd

in the compressive  stress  region.  From  the  accumulated

navigation  routes  on  and  after  the  carrier's  maiden

voyage,  a correction  factor for the ship's navigating  area

(n, =
 O.25) was  obtaincd  dircctly froiT] the  measured

value  by  using  the FDSs.  As  shown  in Figurc 8, the

diffbrenccs in scnsitivity  of  cach  of  the  FDSs  requires  a

coefficient  of  delay in crack  propagation undcr  a  variable

load. This valuc  (a coefficicnt  of  delay of  1.6 from

Figurc 8) is multiplied  by  n,, which  is cquivalcnt  to

accumulated  damagc, and  a correction  under  the  variable

load is inade  to obtain  a  n,..d value  ofO.4.

 In the analysis  using  the  PrimeShip-FA  method,  the

corrcction  factor for thc  shipis  navigating  area  (n) is
dcfined as  O.5 on  the worldwide  sailjng  route  basis and

1.0 on  the North Atlantic sailing  route  basis. The

correction  factor for the ship's navigating  area  (n,.od 
==
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O.4) shows  a  diffbrence from  the  correction  factors for

the ship's  navigating  area  defincd on  the navigation  routc

basis. According  to the navigation  route  data on  thc

carricr,  thc  correction  factor for thc  ship's  navigating  arca

obtained  from the measured  values  for thc FDSs

coincides  with  th¢  fact that the carrier was  navigating

under  marine  meteorological  conditions  that wcrc  mitder

than those on  the worldwide  saiiing route  defincd by

PrimcShip-FA.

 If the  structural  members  to be monitorcd  arc  sclected

from an  LNG  carrier in full consideration  of  the

characteristics  of  the  FDS  and  by referring  to the fatigue

strength  design results  from  the PrimeShip-FA method,

thc accumulated  
'latigue

 damage to thc arca, i.e., the life

expcctancy,  can  be obtained  precisely. Furthcr, rclative

comparison  makes  it possible to estimate  the values  of

othcr  stress  concentrations,  and  thc practical use  of  the

conccpt  of  thc HFMS  wilL  become possible, It is hoped

that the developmcnt ofthe  HFMS  with  higher precision
tbr LNG  carriers  will  bccome possib]e in the future by

accumulating  more  measurcment  data fi'om actual  LNG

carrlcrs.

 Thc  life cxpcctancy  diagnosis ofvessels  under  working

loads has yet to bc fu]ly pcrfbrmcd. Although  it appears

that thcrc might  be allowable  errors  in thc actual

mcasuremcnts  on  the LNG  carrier  from the calculated

values,  it is significant  that thc pro-active development of

hull repair  schedules  and  proccdurcs has now  become

feasib]e with  a  relatively  small  number  of  FDSs  in

sclectcd  arcas,

4.2 AdvantagesofapplyingHFMS

 The  advantages  of  applying  the HFMS  arc  dctcrmincd

best detemmined by extensive,  actual  use.  However,  two

major  advantages  can  bc cxpcctcd]  highcr rcliability  that

makes  it possible to decrease 
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and  cost-effectivcncss  that  can  be realized  through

reasonable  maintenance.  It is expected  that not  only  the

makers  of  the  FDS  but also  all the  related  industries

including charterers, owncrs,  shipyards,  and

classification socictics wiil  be able  to gain favourable

evaluations  through incorporating the HFMS  into thcir

business in divcrsc ways,  thus  fu11y eajoying  such

advantages.  Furthcrmorc, the HFMS  is expectcd  to

cnablc  an  cffective  use  of  resourccs  and  also enhance  the

corporatc  imagc  of  all related  industrics from  thc

standpoint  ofCRS  (corporate social responsibility).

 The  fO]]owing section  lists the respective  advantages

that can  be expected.

 ' Chartcrcrs

    j> Fatigue lives of  ships  can  be recognized  and

    anticipated.  In other  words,  the risk  of  causing

    potcntial eracks  can  be identified, so that chartcrcrs

    can  selectively  charter  ships that have a high degree

    ofrcliability.

    >Fatigue damage to chartcrcd  ships  can  bc

    preycnted, thus enab]ing  chartercrs  to providc a

    long-term stable  supply  of  LNG  As  a  result,

    chprterers  will  en.joy  high evaluations  from

    stockholdcrs  and  thc public.
 ' Owners

    > Reasonable maintenance  and  optimum  cmising

    scrviccs  can  bc pcrfbrmed to reduce  cost, leading to

    a  high evaluation  from stockholders.

    > By  controlling  the fatiguc life of  hull structure,

    ships  having a  high degrcc of  rcliability can  bc

    provided for charterers,  lcading to a high cvaluation

    from charterers,

    >Fatigue damage  is prevented, thus enabling

    stablc  transportation of  LNG  over  a  long period of

    time,  again  leading to a  high evaluation  f'rom

i'"

:;

c±ien

Figure ll Corrclationdia
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gram of  advantages  of  applying  the HFMS
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 Shipyards

   > Shipyards can  make  proposals for ships  that are

   designed with  the FDS  mounted  and  arc  capablc  of

   evaluating  the fatigue ]ife of  hull structure.  Thus,

   shipyards  will  reccive  a  high evaluation  from

   owners  (leading to additional  orders  from  them).

   >Data  based on  findings from the FDS  are  fed

   back to the  fatigue strcngth  design of  ships.  Again,

   shipyards  will  receivc  a  high evaluation  from

   owners.

'
 Equipmcnt  makcrs

   > Equlpment  that can  effectively  detect fatigue

   damage, such  as  the FDS,  can  be supplied.  Makers

   will  receive  high evaluatPns  from owners.
' Classification societies

   >CLassification societies  can  hclp contribute  to

   safety  of  ships  in serviee.  Naturally, the

   classification  societics  wilL  receive  a  high

   evaluation  from owners,

   > Data based on  finding from the FDS  are  fed back

   to ship  inspections and  structural  design reviews,

   which  means  that classification  societics  will

   reccive  a  high evaluation  from o"mers  and

   shipyards.

   >The  HFMS  will  allow  for ships  to be built

   according  to new  design conccpts  as a sort of

   insurance. Consequently,'cLassitication socicties

   will  reccive  a  high cvaluation  ftom  owners  amd

   shipyards.

 As  already  mentioned,  it is quite obvious  and

significant  that the usc  ofthc  HFMS  brings benefits to all

the  {ndustries eoncerned,  Figure 11 shows  thc  corrclation

diagram  of  the  advantages  expected,  ln the  future,

differences in such  benefit, which  are caused  depending

on  whether  or  not  the  HFMS  is used,  should  become

clear  in quantitative terms.

5. CONCLUSION

 The  authors  proposed  the Hull Fatigue Management

System (HFMS) as  a  new  management  scheme  and  as

the key elemcnt  of  the Hull Aging Management  System

(HAMS).

 As thc corc  tool of  the  HFMS,  a fatigue damage

evaluation  mcthod  cmploying  the fatigue damagc sensor

(FDS) was  developed fbr thc simple  and  practical

acquisition  of  data on  accurnulated  fatigue damagc,

 The  results  of  the  application  test on  an  LNG  carrier

ClassNK  TECHNICAL  BU  LLETIN  2008

werc  quite satisfactory,  The  authors  will  continue  their

study,  among  othcr  topics, on  the  cfTeets  of  mean  strcss

evaluation  wherc  FDSs  can  be appHed  and  the  effect  of

hull cenditions  when  attaching  the FDS,
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